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GENERAL CONDITIONS 
 

1. Conditions of Agreement 

 

The Conditions of Agreement consists of the following, and in the event of 

conflicting provisions, the importance is given below: 

• General Conditions 

• Instructions 

• Specifications 

• Proposal and Acceptance 

• Responsibility of Vendors and Manufacturers. 

 

2. Definitions 

 

• “Board” shall mean the Board of Education of the West Muskingum Local 

School District, including the School District, Board Members individually, the 

Board as an entity, all employees (full and part-time) in the scope of 

employment, volunteers, student teachers, and students in specific programs.  

• “Proposer” shall mean any person, firm or company, proposing to supply said 

goods and services under this proposal. 

• “Vendor” shall mean any company or manufacturer who has been awarded a 

contract by the Board of Education of the West Muskingum Local School 

District, Muskingum County, Zanesville, Ohio. 

 

3. Invoicing 

 

No charge, in addition to the proposed price, shall be made by the Vendor for the 

services specified in this proposal.  Invoices must be submitted to the Treasurer’s 

office monthly.  

 
4. Board’s Right 

 

The Board reserves the right to select one or none of the proposals submitted.  The 

Board may award a contract based upon initial proposals received without further 

discussion of such proposals.  Accordingly, each initial proposal should be submitted 

with the vendor's most favorable price and service capabilities.  Further, the Board 

reserves the right to reject any, part of any, or all proposals and to waive any 

informalities or irregularities in the proposals if it is in the interest of the Board to do 

so and not in violation of any state statutes.  Price alone will not be the sole 

determining factor in the selection process.  The West Muskingum Local Schools 

firmly believe that value is a combination of 1) Quality, 2) Service and 3) Price.  The 

best value for the Board will be selected.  All proposals should be valid for a period of 

at least 180 days from the proposal due date.  Any exceptions to this request must be 

addressed by the vendor in their proposal.  The Board reserves the sole right to 

determine what is considered "equivalent" or "equal."  In case of tie proposals, the 

Board reserves the right to award the contract to any or either tie Proposer, as it 

deems appropriate. 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS (continued) 

 

5. New Materials Required 

 

Only new, unused, and first quality equipment and materials shall be supplied under 

this proposal and all proposed equipment shall be current according to the latest 

edition of BLI’s Multi-Functional Specification Guide.  Products that are “end-of-

life” or have reached a point in the product lifecycle that would prevent the vendor 

from obtaining repair and replacement parts throughout the period of the service 

agreement PLUS three (3) years; will not be accepted for this RFP. 

 

6. Finding for Recovery 

 

House Bill 95 enacted a new provision of Law (ORC Section 9.24), effective   

January 1, 2004, that prohibits a state agency or political subdivision from awarding 

a contract for goods, services or construction, which is paid in whole or in part with 

state funds, to a person against whom a Finding for Recovery has been issued by the 

Auditor of State, if the Finding for Recovery is unresolved. 

 

If your company, or one or more principal owners of the company, has an unresolved 

Finding for Recovery currently outstanding, your proposal will be declared null and 

void and will not be considered valid for this RFP. 
 

Your signature on the proposal certifies your company does NOT have a 

Finding for Recovery issued by the Ohio Auditor of the State which is 

unresolved. 

 

7. A purchase order may be issued to the successful Vendor within 60 days following 

the date of Board acceptance of the proposal. 

 

8. Suspension and Debarment 

 

Non-Federal entities are prohibited from contracting with or making sub awards 

under covered transactions to parties that are suspended or debarred or whose 

principals are suspended or debarred.  Under rules in effect prior to November 26, 

2003, covered transactions included procurement contracts for goods or services 

equal to or in-excess of $100,000.00.  A change in the non-procurement suspension 

and debarment rule took effect on November 26, 2003.  As of that date only those 

procurement contracts for goods and services awarded under a non-procurement 

transaction (e.g., grant or cooperative agreement) that are expected to equal or 

exceed $25,000.00 or meet certain other specified criteria are considered "covered 

transactions."  §___.220 of the government-wide non-procurement debarment and 

suspension common rule contains those additional limited circumstances.  All non-

procurement transactions (i.e., sub awards to sub recipients) are considered covered 

transactions. 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS (continued) 

 

Under rules in effect prior to November 26, 2003, contractors receiving individual 

awards for $100,000.00 or more and all sub recipients must clarify that the 

organization and its principals are not suspended or debarred.  Effective November 

26, 2003, when a non-Federal entity enters into a covered transaction with an entity 

at a lower tier, the non-Federal entity must verify that the entity is not suspended, 

debarred, or otherwise excluded.  The Board will accomplish this verification by 

checking the Excluded Parties List System (EPLS) maintained by the General 

Services Administration.  The electronic version can be accessed on the Internet 

(https://sam.gov/SAM/pages/public/searchRecords/search.jsf). 

 

Your signature on your proposal certifies your company is NOT suspended or 

debarred or otherwise excluded as defined above. 

 

9. Vendors shall complete all Vendor support information as required on the Proposal 

Submission Form. 

 

10. Each proposal shall meet the requirements of the Ohio Revised Code 3313.46. 

 

11. The vendor shall indemnify and hold harmless the Board, its officers, and agents from 

and against any and all claims, demands, causes of action, orders, decrees, or 

judgments for injury, death, damage to person or property, loss damage, and liability 

(including all costs and reasonable attorney's fees incurred in defending any claim, 

demand, or cause of action) occasioned by, growing out of, or arising from (a) the 

performance of any product or service to be supplied by the vendor, or (b) by any act, 

error or omission on the part of the vendor, its agents, employees, or subcontractors as 

described in Ohio Revised Code (ORC) 2744. 

 

12. This document has been mailed or emailed as a courtesy.  The Board assumes no 

responsibility for failure to send it to all interested agencies or companies.  Other 

interested proposers may pick up copies of these specifications by contacting the 

Treasurer’s Office of the West Muskingum Local Schools or obtain from the district 

website.  Responses to these specifications, plus any additional information presented, 

will be used by the Board to select the successful vendor. 

 

The acceptance of any proposal shall be subject to the Board and the selected vendor 

entering into a signed, written agreement, mutually acceptable to both parties. 

 

The Board will not be responsible for any oral instructions, nor should a proposal be 

based upon verbal information from any employee of the Board unless authorized by 

the Board in writing in advance. 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS (continued) 

 

13. Any agreement entered into because of this solicitation may not be assigned in whole 

or in part, without the expressed written consent of The Board. 

 

14. PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 

 

All proposals will be open for public inspection at the conclusion of the evaluation 

period.  Any vendor wishing to view the documents may do so by contacting the 

Treasurer in advance.  Trade secrets, test data, or other similar proprietary information, 

will remain confidential TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY OHIO LAW provided 

such material is clearly marked as such.  Any portion of the proposal, which can be 

considered a trade secret in the context defined by the Ohio revised code should be so, 

marked.  However, any proposal that indicates that the majority or entire contents are 

secret may be considered non-responsive and rejected. 

 

15. NON-APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS 

 
In the event no funds or insufficient funds are appropriated for services; funds are not 

otherwise available to pay the monthly payments; there is no other legal procedure by 

which payment can be made to “VENDOR” and the non-appropriation of funds did 

not result from any act or failure of “BOARD” to act, then “BOARD” shall 

immediately notify “VENDOR” of such occurrence in writing.  This Agreement 

shall thereafter terminate and be rendered null and void on the last day of the last 

fiscal period for which appropriations were made without penalty, liability or 

expense to “BOARD” of any kind, except as to: 

 

• The portions of the payments herein agreed upon for which funds have been 

appropriated. 

 

• “BOARD’S” other obligations and liabilities under this Agreement relating to, 

accruing or rising with respect to the duration and any renewal terms prior to 

such termination. 

 

16. The proposal shall be typed or written in ink on the Proposal Submission Form. 

 

17. Failure to comply with all proposal specifications may remove the proposal 

from further consideration. 
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RFP - INSTRUCTIONS 
 

 

1. Those submitting a proposal shall familiarize themselves with all contract 

documents, including General Conditions, Instructions, Specifications, and Proposal 

Submission Form, all of which are part of the proposal documents and all may be 

referred to at the Treasurer’s Office, 4880 West Pike, Zanesville, OH 43701, 

telephone 740-455-4052. 

 

2. All Proposers shall familiarize themselves with the existing conditions in the material 

and labor markets, and the fact that a proposal which is submitted shall be construed 

by the Board to indicate that the Proposer agrees to carry out the services in full 

accordance with the specifications and other contract documents, notwithstanding 

existing conditions. 

 

3. The Proposer shall return the Proposal Submission Form by 4:00 p.m., February 16th, 

2023.  Proposals shall be endorsed with the names of the Proposers and enclosed in a 

sealed envelope, clearly marked COPIER RFP.  They shall be addressed or delivered 

in person to the Office of the Treasurer, 4880 West Pike, Zanesville, OH 43701, prior 

to 4:00 p.m. on February 16th.  LATE PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.  

If the U.S. postal service delivers the RFP past the deadline, the Board will not 

consider this submittal. 

 

4. The proposals shall be submitted and signed in longhand upon the “Proposal 

Submission Form” insert.  Failure to comply with the instructions could be cause for 

disqualification of this proposal.  Any change in the wording of the “Proposal 

Submission Form” could be cause for disqualification of this proposal.  Proposals 

may not be withdrawn after the proposal opening. 

 

5. Proposals, which are not signed by individuals making them, shall have attached 

thereto a Power of Attorney evidencing authority to sign the proposal in the name of 

the person for whom it is signed. 

 

6. Proposals, which are signed for a corporation, shall have the correct corporate name 

thereof and the signature of the president or other authorized officers of the 

corporation manually written below the corporate name following the word “by 

___________________________”. 

 

7. If a Proposer contemplating submitting a proposal for Copiers is in doubt as to the 

true meaning of any part of the specifications or contract documents, he/she may 

submit a written request for an interpretation thereof to the Office of Ted Harrison, 

Director of Technology, 150 Kimes Rd. Zanesville, OH 43701 or email to 

tharrison@westmschools.org.  Each Proposer submitting a written request for an 

interpretation shall be responsible for its prompt delivery at least ten (10) days prior to 

the proposal due date.  Any interpretation of the proposed documents shall be made 

by addendum only, duly signed, and a copy of such  

 

 

mailto:tharrison@westmschools.org
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RFP - INSTRUCTIONS (continued) 

 

addendum shall be mailed or delivered to all Proposers.  The Board shall not be 

responsible for any other explanation or interpretation of the proposed documents. 
 

8. In interpreting the contract documents, words describing equipment and materials, 

which have a well-known technical or trade meaning, unless otherwise specifically 

defined in the contract documents, shall be construed in accordance with the well-

known meaning recognized by the trade. 
 

9. The Board is exempt from taxation under the Ohio Sales Tax and Use Tax Laws, and 

the Proposer shall not include such taxes in his/her proposals.  However, the 

Proposer may not be exempt from such taxes and he/she shall, therefore, inform 

himself/herself concerning the laws of the State of Ohio governing the sales of 

equipment to the Board. 
 

10. The Proposer’s attention is called to the statutory requirements of the State of Ohio 

relative to the licensing of corporations organized under the laws of any other state. 
 

11. The Board, by resolution may award a contract to the lowest responsive and 

responsible Proposer.  For the Proposer to be considered responsive, the proposal 

must respond to all proposal specifications in all material respects and contain no 

irregularities or deviations from the proposal specifications, which would affect the 

amount of the proposal or otherwise provide a competitive advantage.   

 

12. The successful Vendor must submit the statement required by Section 5719.042 

(delinquent personal property taxes) Ohio Revised Code, before a contract can be 

entered into between the Board and the successful Vendor.  This statement is included 

as Exhibit B (attached herein) and is required to be submitted with your proposal. The 

Board is soliciting bids from responsible Vendors to serve as the basis for establishing 

a budgetary amount for a monthly lease payment.  In addition, we are soliciting bids 

for a cost-per-impression service agreement (includes service and all supplies 

except paper) between the Board and the successful Vendor. Toner and staples are a 

part of this contract, and should not be priced separately.  This contract will serve to 

replace 10 currently installed digital copiers. All copiers as part of this bid will be 

digitally connected with print and scanning capabilities, none of the units will require 

faxing capabilities.  Scanning capabilities shall consist of scanning to file and 

scanning to e-mail.  Additionally, the successful Vendor shall provide a quote for 

software to track copy, print and scanning events by location and account number.   

 

13. The new lease agreement will begin July 1, 2023 and expire June 30, 2028 (60 

months).  The new service agreement will begin July 1, 2023 and expire June 30, 

2028 (60 months).  The leased equipment will have a $1.00 buyout option at the end 

of the 60-month lease.  It is the intent of the Board that the successful Vendor shall 

have the installations, training, toner and other supplies delivered to the West 

Muskingum Local Schools not later than June 30, 2023. 
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RFP - INSTRUCTIONS (continued) 

 

14. Vendors submitting bids shall be thoroughly familiar with all specifications and 

requirements of this bid package. The failure or omission to examine any form, 

instrument or document shall in no way relieve Vendors of any obligation with 

respect to this contract. Vendors shall be qualified by experience and adequate 

financing to provide the equipment and services set forth in this bid. The Vendor shall 

demonstrate this ability by providing the information as set forth below: 

 

If the Vendor is other than the manufacturer, they shall include with the bid, 

certification from the manufacturer, executed by a corporate officer, stating that the 

Vendor is an authorized representative of the manufacturer and that all proposed 

equipment in the product line is current according to the latest edition of BLI’s 

Multi-Functional Specification Guide.  A copy of this documentation must 

accompany the RFP submission for EACH piece of equipment being offered. 

Products that are “end-of-life” or have reached a point in the product lifecycle that 

would prevent the vendor from obtaining repair and replacement parts throughout the 

period of the service agreement PLUS three (3) years will not be accepted for this 

RFP.  It is the vendor’s responsibility to ensure ALL equipment being proposed can 

be well maintained for the entirety of the lease AND three years after the term of the 

lease has expired should the Board elect to use the equipment for a period beyond the 

lease agreement.   

 

The Vendor shall have a local area service unit(s) that can provide a sufficient number 

of skilled technicians, fleet equipment, management personnel and an adequate 

inventory of repair parts to effectively support the Board’s copier program.  Each 

bidder shall include with their bid a list of its sales/service facilities and/or trained 

technician locations which will be assigned to any such award. 

 

15. The West Muskingum Local School District is currently using a 1-gigabit internal 

network to each device and running on an Active Directory. The protocol is TCP/IP.   

 

16. The current fleet of Sharp copiers have been listed on the following page along with 

meter readings from the last three fiscal years. While our current fleet has 12 copiers, 

this RFP is asking for ten (10) units to replace that older fleet.  This information is 

being provided as historical information only. 
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RFP - INSTRUCTIONS (continued) 

 

  Model FY 20 FY 21 FY 22  Year in  

Building  Location   Number  Clicks  Clicks  Clicks  PPM  service 

WMAC Admin Center Office MX-M6050 44,359 38.572 43,138 60 2018 

WMAC Transportation Modular* MX-M3550 unknown Yes  35 2018 

               

WMES Elementary Office MX-M6050 221,065 306,682 423,817 60 2018 

WMES Room 104 MX-M6050 512,898 705,037 763,244 60 2018 

WMES Room 255 MX-M6050 546,026 586,805 635,264 60 2018 

               

WMMS Room 118 MX-M6050 333,013 475,763 479,916 60 2018 

WMMS Mail Room  MX-M6050 318,443 450,471 601,144 60 2018 

        

WMHS Room 116 MX-M6050 302,485 288,393 315,158 60 2018 

WMHS Room 206 MX-M6050 331,158 375,579 402,210 60 2018 

WMHS Room 219 MX-M354N 28,491 12,978 11,068 35 2013 

WMHS High School Office MX-M354N 55,637 59,918 77,426 35 2013 

WMHS High School Library * MX-M3550 24,857 30,482 30,601 35 2018 

             

 WMAC = West Muskingum Administration Center      

 

 

 WMES = West Muskingum Elementary School       

 WMMS = West Muskingum Middle School     

 * = Will not be replaced    

 

 

 All current copiers are Sharp     
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
GENERAL 

Service Response:  After being notified by the Board of a service issue, arrival of a 

service technician and repair of the equipment shall not exceed one (1) business day.  

After three (3) complaints for non-response of service on any one location, for any one 

machine, the service contract may be terminated. 

 

Training:  The initial training of Board personnel shall be conducted upon equipment 

installation and at no additional cost to the Board.  The number of sessions, schedules, 

participants per session will be identified by the Board.  All network connectivity issues, 

print driver installations and other technical support training sessions may be scheduled 

at a different date, also at no additional cost to the Board.  Subsequent training for 

refresher sessions, new personnel, increasing user knowledge and productivity through 

effective use of the equipment and features will be provided upon request at no 

additional cost to the Board.  

 

Ineffective Equipment:  The vendor will provide a replacement piece of equipment at 

no additional cost for equipment that is deemed ineffective or inefficient.  Monthly 

service reports will be provided by the vendor the following month reflecting all opened 

and closed service requests.  These reports will be reviewed with the Board on a 

quarterly basis. 

 

SCOPE 

 

Product Specifications: All the following units installed under this contract shall be 

new with all new parts and not refurbished or newly manufactured with refurbished parts 

multi-functional digital imaging devices with networking capabilities for copying, 

printing and scanning.  All impressions including 11x17 shall be charged at one-click.  

There shall be no additional charge for scanning 

 

Type 1 (B/W) Copier 

Qty:     8 

Rated Copy Speed:   70 PPM (or faster) 

Type:     B&W and Color Digital Console, capable of 

making 11”x17” copies 

Minimum No. of Copy Trays:  4, Minimum capacity of 6,000 pages combined, 

100 sheet by-pass 

ADF:     Required 

Console:    Required 

Duplex Mode:    Required 

Paper Weight Range:   16-100 lb. Index 

Cabinet:    Required 

Networked copier/printer/scanner: Required 

Hard Drive:    Required minimum 500 GB 

RAM:     Required minimum 4 GB 
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS (continued) 

 

Finishing: 

o (8 of 8) Stapler,  

o (8 of 8) Sorter,  

o (8 of 8) Finisher (up to 50 sheets minimum) with 3-Hole Punch. 

o (1 of 8) Finisher (up to 50 sheets minimum) with Saddle Stitch 

o (2 of 8) Fax Module 

 

 

Type 2 (B/W) Copier 

Qty:     2 

Rated Copy Speed:   40 PPM (or faster) 

Type:     B&W and Color Digital Console, capable of 

making 11”x17” copies 

Minimum No. of Copy Trays:  4, Minimum capacity of 2,000 pages combined, 

100 sheet by-pass 

ADF:     Required 

Console:    Required 

Duplex Mode:    Required 

Paper Weight Range:   16-100 lb. Index 

Cabinet:    Required 

Networked copier/printer/scanner: Required 

Hard Drive:    Required minimum 500 GB 

RAM:     Required minimum 4 GB 

 

Finishing: 

o (1 of 2) Stapler,  

o (2 of 2) Sorter,  

o (1 of 2) Finisher (up to 50 sheets minimum) with 3-Hole Punch. 

o (1 of 2) Fax Module 
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS (continued) 

 

Guaranteed Minimum Annual Volumes:  Due to the RFP requesting two (2) separate 

agreements, one for the sixty (60) month lease of the specified equipment and one for the 

sixty (60) month service agreement, there will be no guaranteed minimum volume.  

Additionally, at the end of the sixty-month lease agreement all the leased equipment will 

be available for purchase by the Board at one dollar ($1.00) per unit.  It will be at the 

discretion of the Board as to how many and which units will be purchased.  Items not 

purchased will be picked up and hauled away by the Vendor without any additional cost 

to the Board. 

 

Electrical Requirements: All products referred to in this proposal shall be capable of 

operating on 110/120 V, 20 Amp breaker.  Models requiring dedicated outlets may be 

proposed and should be clearly indicated in Vendor’s response. 

 

Miscellaneous Requirements:  

An operator's manual shall be furnished with each product.   

 

A stand, table or similar equipment MUST be provided for all non-floor models at no 

additional cost to the Board.  Accessories such as sorters, document feeders, large-

capacity trays, etc., as specified in the detailed item specifications shall be included in 

the lease price. 

 

Contract Documents: The contract between Board and the Vendor shall consist of the 

bid document and any resulting amendments/addendums, the Vendor’s response, and a 

purchase order issued by Board.  If Vendor requires the use of a specific document such 

lease or rental agreements, Vendor shall include a copy of that document with their 

response. No modification to the terms and conditions set forth in this bid shall be made, 

or construed to have been made, unless the parties to the contract mutually agree to such 

modification in writing.  

 

All charges related to network printing and scanning functionality of all digital 

multifunctional units, network interface cards, scan boards, print controllers/servers, 

operator training, PCL and PostScript page description language compatibility, and the 

required print drivers to facilitate print/scan initiation or reception from user desktops, 

shall be included in Vendor’s pricing as set forth in Exhibit A. No purchase by Board of 

computers to act as print/scan controllers will be required and Board shall incur no 

additional costs whatsoever in connecting any equipment installed under this contract to 

its existing network, other than costs associated with providing the appropriate network 

cabling. 

 

Lease Items: 

 

The vendor being recommended to the Board will need to submit lease documents for 

legal review.  The vendor must disclose the leasing partner funding the equipment.  The 

lease agreement must have a “Fund-Out” clause.  The lease can be billed separately from 
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 GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS (continued) 

 

the monthly service agreement, however if these are separate please disclose this with 

your submission while including the lease cost.   

 

Technical Service and Support 

The Vendor shall have sufficient management and qualified manufacturer-trained and 

certified technicians to service all units supplied under the agreement.  

 

Vendor shall provide at no additional cost on-going network and application engineering 

and network support including, but not limited to operation of all equipment features, 

software upgrades, use of software, and all upgrades to hardware required supporting the 

software.  Devices shall be able to be configured and monitored remotely. 

 

In the case of a third-party software or hardware, the Vendor should provide the name of 

the organization that will be responsible for service. Describe specifically the experience 

of the service organization on the proposed equipment/software, and the type of 

agreements the Vendor’s company has with the service organization.  

The Vendor shall describe how they intend to function as a single point of contact for the 

Board, regardless of any subcontract arrangements. This should include responsibilities 

and liabilities of the Vendor for all problems relating to the equipment.  

 

Emergency Maintenance/Response Times: All emergency service required to meet the 

specifications of this contract shall be provided by Vendor during the Board’s normal 

business hours (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday) the compensation for 

which is included in the pricing schedule identified in Exhibit A. 

 

Within two (2) hours of a remedial service call to the Vendor, a service technician will 

be required to call the contact at the device location and inform them that he/she has 

been notified and when he/she will respond to their call. It will be the responsibility of 

the Vendor to provide service within 1 business day on-site after a call has been placed, 

during normal business hours. For example, a call placed at 2:00 p.m. on a given day 

would require a visit by a technician by 10:00 a.m. the next business day. 

 

Vendor is responsible for any damage to the premises of any site as a result of the 

installation and servicing of equipment specified in the contract and shall repair and 

restore to the original condition any area so damaged within the time frame designated 

by the Board. 

 

Preventive Maintenance: 

Vendor shall provide all preventive maintenance required to meet the specifications of 

this contract, the compensation for which is included in the pricing schedule identified in 

Exhibit A.  Vendor shall schedule such preventive maintenance calls proactively 

according to the manufacturer’s technical specifications and at a time that is acceptable 

to the Board.  No request from the Board shall be required to initiate a preventive 

maintenance call unless equipment has a system to notify user when PM is required. 
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS (continued) 

 

 Under no circumstances will the Vendor cease to perform regularly scheduled full 

preventive maintenance and wait for an emergency service call.  Preventive maintenance 

will be performed in accordance with this section except in those cases where installed  

digital imaging devices do not attain the Vendor’s required preventive maintenance 

interval (i.e., specific number of copies/prints as published or otherwise defined in this 

section) within a given year.  In those cases, a preventive maintenance procedure must be 

performed at least once a year regardless of volume. Preventive maintenance should 

include: 

Safety checks of electrical, mechanical systems/components, fluids, heat, etc.  

Review of fault codes  

Analysis of copy quality  

Optics, cleaners, filters  

Photoreceptor, developer or lamps  

Fuser and related parts, including lubricant and thermostat  

Paper handling, including belts, feed guides and sensors  

Finisher performance, including stapler and sorting  

Re-order parts to maintain adequate PM-related parts supply on site 

  

Parts/Supply Availability: The Vendor shall have in place an inventory and delivery 

system of parts and consumable supplies in quantities sufficient to serve the 

requirements of this contract. 

 

 

Operator Training Program: The successful Vendor shall provide comprehensive 

training and implementation.  Our staff members shall be trained in the removal of miss-

feeds, adding supplies and toner, the routine necessary to schedule service and be 

provided with phone numbers to call, or on-line contact procedures for both routine and 

emergency situations. 

 

The units shall be scheduled to be installed by June 30, 2023.  The successful Vendor 

shall outline a plan to address the transition for the teachers and staff.  Several days of 

training during September shall be required as needed to assure that all District 

personnel are adequately trained to operate all functions of these devices. Throughout the 

term of the contract, Vendor shall provide additional end-user training and support for 

the teachers and staff of the District as needed and as requested. Vendor shall provide 

this additional training and support at no additional charge. 
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS (continued) 

 

Risk of Loss:  Upon delivery of the equipment described in this proposal to the Board, 

risk of loss shall accrue to Client arising only from the Board’s negligence or willful 

acts, or from theft or disappearance of the equipment.  The risk of loss due to all other 

causes will remain with the vendor until the end of the 60-month lease period. 

 

 

 

Non-Transfer:  The Vendor cannot transfer, subrogate, sub job, sub lease, assign, 

subcontract or exchange any of its obligations under this proposal, including but not 

limited to funding or maintenance services, to any third party without notification to the 

Board and the Board’s subsequent written approval. 

 

References: Vendors shall provide five (5) School District customer references that 

have acquired and installed the same type of equipment in similar environments 

including training. Please include the school name, contact name, phone number and 

total number of units installed, and the model numbers of equipment installed under the 

contract.  All such references shall have been leasing equipment for more than one year 

in order to provide some history as to quality and service. 

 

Deviations:  Each Vendor shall clearly indicate in their proposal where (if any) their 

product deviates from the requirements/specifications of this request. Vendor shall list 

all deviations from specifications, terms or conditions on the DEVIATIONS PAGE.  

Depending on the nature and extent of these deviations, the Board reserves the right to 

consider how they may positively or negatively affect the services we are requesting. 
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EXHIBIT A – PROPOSAL SUBMISSION FORM 

PROPOSAL SUMMARY 

 

COPIER RFP 

 

PART A:  Lease Pricing of Equipment (Includes Equipment cost only) 

 

Use the attached spread sheet to list each unit being proposed and the applicable lease 

rates.  Please post the total monthly AND the total annual rates below.  The alternate 

lease rates will include the Alternate Type 3 unit without one of the type 1 units with 

same finishing options. 

 

Total Monthly Lease Rate $____________ Alternate Rate  $_______________ 

 

Total Annual Lease Rate $____________ Alternate Rate  $_______________ 

 

 

PART B:  Cost per copy Maintenance Pricing (Includes Maintenance, Supplies and 

Toner, except paper) 

 

Type Black & White Type Black & White 

1 $______________cost per copy 2 $______________cost per copy 
 

 

PART C:  Cost of including optional software to manage entire fleet, providing 

reports and management based on location and users (West Muskingum already 

owns a version of Papercut NG). 

 

Software manufacturer & name:_____________________________________________ 

 

Cost________________________ monthly annual  one time  (circle one) 

 

 

EXHIBIT A, PART C:   

Please provide any additional information about the software on the following lines: 

 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 
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EXHIBIT A, PART D: Provide copier speeds  (continued) 

 

Copier 

Type  
Source Time Unit 

1 First Copy Out  Min/Sec 

1 Continuous Output Speed  PPM 

1 Letter Duplex 1 page – 2 sided  Min/Sec 

1 Letter Staple 2 pages  Min/Sec 

1 Letter Shift Tray Finisher 1 page  Min/Sec 

1 70 copies – Finisher Shift Tray  Min/Sec 

1 70 Copies – Middle Tray  Min/Sec 

1 70 Copies – Upper finisher Tray  Min/Sec 

1 35 sets – 2 pages stapled (70 total)  Min/Sec 

2 First Copy Out  Min/Sec 

2 Continuous Output Speed  PPM 

2 Letter Duplex 1 page – 2 sided  Min/Sec 

2 Letter Staple 2 pages  Min/Sec 
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EXECUTION OF OFFER 

 

IMPORTANT:  PLEASE BE SURE YOUR ENVELOPE IS SEALED, 

ADDRESSED AND MARKED: 

 

COPIER RFP 

 

Due Date:  ____2/16/2023______ 

 

Under penalty of perjury, the undersigned offeror certifies that this offer has not 

been arrived at collusively or otherwise in violation of Federal or District antitrust 

laws. 

 

_________________________________ 

OFFEROR (please print or type) 

____________________________________ 

COMPANY 

____________________________________ 

ADDRESS 

_________________________________ ____________________________________ 

SIGNATURE 

_________________________________ 

PLEASE PRINT NAME 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

 

(___)__________________(____)___________

___ 

 

TITLE: __________________________ 

TELEPHONE  FAX 

______________________________________

___ 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
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EXHIBIT B 

 
 

DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES   

STATE OF OHIO      ) 

        )  SS:  

COUNTY OF       ) 

 

The undersigned being first duly cautioned and sworn says that he is the 

_________________________________ of __________________________________ 

who made a bid to provide goods or services and supplies for the West Muskingum 

Local School District in Zanesville, Ohio, involving the competitive bid process;  

 

That Affiant says that he is familiar with Section 5719.042 of the Ohio Revised 

Code and that he submits to the West Muskingum Local School District Treasurer as the 

Taxing District Fiscal Officer this statement affirmed under oath that as the person with 

whom the bid was submitted with any delinquent personal property taxes on the general 

tax list of personal property of any county in which the taxing district shown as the West 

Muskingum Local School District has territory or that such person was charged with 

delinquent personal property taxes on any such tax list; 

 

(Strike out if not applicable) This statement sets forth in full, the amount of 

such due and unpaid delinquent taxes and any due and unpaid penalties and interest 

thereon as specified by Section 5719.042 by Exhibit "B" which is attached hereto and 

made a part hereof this Affidavit as if fully rewritten and is incorporated by reference;  

The Affiant says that if this statement indicates that the taxpayer was charged 

with any such taxes, a copy of the statement shall, with the permission of the taxpayer, 

which is hereby given, shall be transmitted by the Treasurer of the West Muskingum 

Local School District to the County Treasurer within thirty (30) days of the date this 

statement is submitted. 

Affiant further says that a copy of the statement shall also be incorporated into 

the contract with the West Muskingum Local School District and agrees that no payment 

shall be made with respect to any contract to which Section 5719.042 Revised Code 

applies unless such statement has been so incorporated as a part thereof. 

 _________________________________________________  
Affiant Signature  

 

Sworn to and subscribed before me a Notary Public by ___________________________ 

this _________ day of __________________________, 20____.  

My commission expires: ________ _______________________________Notary Public  
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EXHIBIT C 

 

DEVIATIONS – LIST EACH DEVIATION SEPARATELY AND NUMBER 

THEM SEQUENTIALLY. 

 

1)  
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PROPOSAL SUBMISSION FORM   ____________________________ 

        VENDOR 

 

 

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION FORM 

FOR 

COPIER RFP 

 

PROPOSAL DUE 

4:00PM local (Zanesville, OH) time, February 16, 2023 

 

 

The West Muskingum Local School District Board of Education: 

 

I, or we, having carefully read the General Conditions, Instructions and the Minimum Specifications, do 

hereby agree to enter into a contract with said Board of Education of the West Muskingum Local 

School District.  I, or we, shall furnish all labor and materials to furnish and deliver the copier 

equipment and service agreement as per proposal specifications for the amounts stated on Exhibit A, C 

and all other supporting documents attached to this proposal: 

 

 

 

    

Name of Vendor  Date 

 

    

Vendor Address  Submitted By   (Please Print) 

 

    

City                            State               Zip  Title 

 
    

Telephone  Signature 

 

 

 

    

Email Address                                               
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SECTION II - VENDOR SUPPORT INFORMATION 

 

 

Address (location):  

     

     

     

 

List name and telephone number (local or toll free) of contact person: 

 

     

 

References - Required: 

 

School/Institution Name & Address Contact Person Telephone 

     

     

     

     

     

 

 

List additional vendor information if needed: 

     

     

     

     

 

 

 


